The aim of this pap multi-stage and multi-threads c goal functions. The inspiration Production in these plants cons which, at various production sta
Introduction
Typical metallurgical industrial pro be divided into several smaller elemen to intermediate stages of production. Th natural way in correspondence to phy furnace, hot rolling mill, laminar c representing smaller processes taking pl (e.g. smelting and casting). In gener production chains have a few elements in • They do not have cycles. Delivered pass some production path withou Branching is allowed, however, bec products can be manufactured differe final form. • Each stage requires some input param semi-products) with admissible rang technological restrictions for prop reactions/processing of that stage.
• Each stage allows some controlling o adjusting selected input paramete controlled by an operator of the proce • A number of quality output paramet at the end of processing of each performance or quality of the product • Output semi-products are descr parameters characterizing th technological features. To illustrate the term of production example of input-output parameters in of production of blister copper (Cu b Outokumpu process, considered in [1] Figure 1 . In this particular case we have parameter x (raw material -concentrate that cannot be modified, two intermed parameters between two stages (Cu 2 S, h.edu.pl ion strategies for production cha procha 2,a , Wojciech Pietrucha 3 
epresenting input materials, ty evaluation, respectively, i-th stage. While it is not has attached a sequence of ble values of input vector x i control parameters p i . re than 2 stages then the ranching points, creating a of production stages, as en strategies that can take al information about the n will be presented in the age linear chain of industrial n [1, 2] ). It is also worth noting, that to calculate v deeper levels of the tree, it is necess arrangement of stages. For example, to of q 4 ( Figure 2 ) the following relatio calculated:
The indexing of nodes (production stage be performed using a standard Breadth-f algorithm (see Figure 3 ).
Optimization Strategies
Since the knowledge about the structure stages is known, such information ca choosing optimization strategy. When linear it is possible to look for optimal c stage by stage. If there are branching po which the consecutive stages are dea important for the final quality assessmen of relations between stages is not known point of interest), the global approac applied. In this last approach, the function composed by these stages is Section 2.2).
Standard searching in graphs
There are two standard graph algorith allowing passing through all stages connecting them. (Figure 3b ). Note that while in DFS not all neighb checked simultaneously, their input-p have to be checked. It can be simply e output vector x i+1 is an input vector of a of i-th stage. If this output vector is n input for all children nodes, then it m after backtracking the x i+1 cannot be used rial process with a values q i and x i on ary to set up an o evaluate a value onship has to be
es) of the tree will first Search (BFS) of the production an be used when n the structure is control parameters oints, the order in alt with, may be nt. If the structure n (or is not at the ch (GLO) can be global objective s considered (see ms (e.g. see [3] ) along the edges his approach all e explored first, urs ( Figure 3a ). approach tree is le level before bouring nodes are parameter bounds explained. Let the all children nodes not an admissible might happen that d. It is worth noting, that we algorithm to order nodes, sin when calculating values of fu said, in our calculations w propagation of x i ) by BFS algo
Pareto-optimal sol children nodes
It is clear that in practice there process optimization criterion to obtain best quality of f consumption of energy or fu maximizing the speed of pr wastes, etc. Therefore, only th the only aim of the research (t this topic is referred to [4, 5] ). A standard technique in this objective task into single obje weights w j to each coordinate vectors q j . It results in the follo
where s is the total number considered industrial process visit children nodes of iimportance for the final valu reason, for each child node calculated, summing up its we of his children nodes on lowe used next in the DFS and BFS nodes of stage i, that is chil ) ) ges) according to BFS (a) and have to use BFS or DFS nce we need some ordering unctions F i and Q i . As we we order nodes (order of orithm, see Figure 3a .
utions and order of e is not a single (one) global n, since e.g. it is impossible final product, minimizing uel consumed in reactions, roduction and minimizing he Pareto-optimal solution is the reader not familiar with case is to transform multiective task, assigning some of each quality variable in owing objective function:
of quality assessments in . Then it is reasonable to th stage following their ue of function F. For this its accumulated weight is eight w j with weights of all er levels. These weights are S searches to order children ldren of node i are visited DOI: 10.1051/matecconf/201 MATEC Web of Conferences , 80 68010008 following the order induced by accumul the i-th stage has k children nodes a weights v of sub-trees induced by these c
Then the child with weight v 1 is visited f and so on. Note that if weight w i of each q i is the same (say 1/s) then condition i-th subtree has less nodes than j-th. strategies, that sub-trees with the simp visited first, leaving more complex sub-t While in standard DFS or BFS the o nodes is not that important, its importan higher when transferring credits as desc section. Function F will be an objective algorithm, hence GLO does not use addi about the structure of the industrial proc between stages (this knowledge is onl when calculating the value of F).
Credits
In our search for optimal solution, an up number of allowed evaluations of functi i-th stage has to be set up. It may happ the optimal solution for this stage is evaluations with n<<N. Saved credit c 0 = evaluations can then be forwarded for children nodes.
DFS with transferable credits (D
This approach is almost the same as st one simple modification. The limit of ev first child is set to N+c 0 and then is consecutive levels, following recursion situations, credit c may stack to qui compared to N, which in turn may solution when N evaluations are not suppose that after visiting all descend child the search is finished with c 1 rema Then, this credit is forwarded to the n limit of executions is now N+c 1. Fina there were k children and at the end ther evaluations. In other words, let it be optimum was found for all l stages in su i-th node in r<lN iterations, that is below that case the remaining number c k =lN-r the parent node and propagated to sub nodes, following node of i-th stage in DF
BFS with transferable credits (B
The case of BFS is a little more co children nodes have to be visited sim necessary to split credit c 0 between th children of i-th stage have accumulated (5) . Then j-th child receives credit c j =c is then propagated recursively into deepe same order of visit as in standard lated weights. Let and accumulative children are: (5) first, next with v 2 , h quality criterion v i <v j means that It means in our plest structure are trees for later. order of children nce will be much cribed in the next e function in GLO itional knowledge cess and relations ly used indirectly per limit N on the ions F i and Q i for pen, however, that s found using n =N-n of remaining the evaluation of
DFS CRE)
tandard DFS with valuations for the propagated onto in DFS. In some ite large number help in finding sufficient. Now dants of the first ining evaluations. next child, so its ally, suppose that re is c k remaining assumed that the ub-tree induced by w total lN limit. In r+c 0 is returned to bsequent children FS recursion.
BFS CRE)
omplex. Since all multaneously, it is hese nodes. Let k weights given by 0 v j and this credit er levels using the BFS algorithm.
Particle Swarm Optim
In our tests the Particle Sw which is a global search meth method representing probabil global search for optimal so group of algorithms motivate used and well described in [6, 7, 8, 9] . Let us recall basi algorithm. In PSO algorit simultaneously execute opt instances, so-called particles, algorithm is in some sense de these particles and their perfor expressed in terms of a ob minimum is searched for. randomly chosen position v Position vector of k-th p modified by the relation:
where v k i is velocity vector upd the formula:
where: p g denotes the best po whole swarm; vector p k repres so far by the k-th particle; w coefficient; c 1 and c 2 are accel also training coefficients); r k [0;1] picked at random with th This approach is in some sens of functions F i , Q i and in pra complex problems as well as f 3 Hypothetical structu
Balanced and unbalan
Our first testing ground will b four levels, that is: root stag each of them has two children with the number of nodes presented on Figure 4 . As a second example of hyp unbalanced structure will be e seems more likely to happen i concrete industrial processe measured by the number of i with structure 1-2-4-4-4 as pre mization warm Optimization (PSO), hod, was applied. PSO is a listic approach, performing olution. PSO belongs to a d by nature, and is widely n the literature, e.g. see ic information about PSO thm it is necessary to timization of k different and then evolution of the etermined by interactions of rmance measured by quality bjective function F whose The search begins with vector Ͳ of each particle.
dated in each iteration by
osition found so far by the sents the best solution found w is defined as the inertia leration coefficients (called considered. Note, that the number of no same as in 1-2-4-8 tree. Figure 5 . Process of unbalanced tree structur
Functions Q i and F i
As it was said earlier, the aim of investigate performance of the optim (and influence of credits in optimization the simple, multi dimensional function This will minimize influence of ran studies (there is zero probability of stuc local minimum) however there ar complexity levels of the problem. Funct node are the same, given by the formula:
Notice, that the control parameter p i has on the position of global minimum of fun children node s of i-th node, hence consecutive stages is not completely i complexity of the process can be increasing number of dimensions m. W search space is also large, which ma minimum by probabilistic algorithms difficult.
Comparison of performanc
Performance of the following five compared: Let the number of evaluations of qualit each stage be limited to N. In method this limit is strict. In methods with credit "consumed") evaluations can incre consecutive nodes. In global approach limit of N⋅s evaluations for the who particle), where s is the number of stage 'global' limit of evaluations for the wh also introduced:
odes is exactly the
the paper is to mization strategies n). For this reason n was considered. ndomness in our ck of algorithm in re still various tions used in each :
a direct influence nction F s for each optimization in independent. The augmented by When m is large, akes that finding s is much more ce strategies was optimal control ultaneously), ty function Q i for ds without credits ts, remaining (not ease limits for h we have global ole process (per es. The following hole procedure is
where s is a number of stages, is a limit for the 'time' of th the algorithm calculates the va Q 1 ,…,Q s , the index L g become to calculate value of F in evaluations. It means that one 'credits' from L g , and one s consumes 1 'credit', howeve check all s stages (nodes of t (10) allows at least t optimiza one run of the method is finis decided that the whole optimiz next optimization can be restar runs than t can be performed. of evaluations in one optimiz methods with credits than in hence the average number of be smaller. Since in every st necessary to preform evaluati method, the limit (10) may be ‫ܮ‬ ൌ ܰ ή having in mind that in fact evaluations (one for each part credits in terms of limit L g .
Results
In all numerical experiments o algorithm with p=40 particles different values of dimension performed (m=1,5,7,10). High with smaller chance of finding
Process of balanced t
Every of the methods (i)-(v) w 8 (Figure 4 ) within the tota functions F i provided by (1 L=1500000 (for N=1000 and before, each method can be e within the limit L, however, th if the method is terminated failure). The number of full method for different value of and the number of attempt (method finished finding mi Figure 7 .
p is a number of particles, t he optimization runs. When alue of any of the functions es L g = L g -1. In particular, n (4) we need exactly s e step of GLO consumes s step of each other method r finally it is necessary to the tree). Then the limit in ation attempts. However, if shed faster (or it is quickly zation leads to a failure) the rted faster. Thank that more It is clear that the number zation run will be higher in these without credits, and f optimization attempts will tep of methods (i)-(v) it is on of each particle of PSO simplified to the form:
t 1 credit in L means p ticle in PSO method), so p optimal solution using PSO s is searched for. Tests for n parameter m in (8) were her value of m is correlated g minimum by PSO.
tree structure was tested on the tree 1-2-4al limit of evaluations on 11) which in our case is d t=100). As it was said executed at least 100 times his number can be changed faster (due to success or optimization runs of every m is presented in Figure 6 In other words, Figure 8 shows relative percentage of chance that single instance of the method will finish with success. To decrease influence of randomness in our numerical experiment, every complete cycle of computations (sequence of optimizations within limit set L) was repeated 100-times for each method. Therefore, Figures  6-8 present average values calculated from 100 repetitions of every method.
Process of unbalanced tree structure
The same tests as in Section 4.1 were repeated for the process of the unbalanced tree structure 1-2-4-4-4 ( Figure  5 ). Results of our numerical experiment are presented on The main difference now is that right side of the tree is much deeper, so in particular weights w i defining division of credits between children nodes in BFS are now different. On the other hand, there is no visible change of the problem for GLO because the number of control parameters is the same (the same number of stages s as in tree 1-2-4-8). As before, each complete cycle of L evaluations was repeated 100 times. 
Conclusions
Five different optimization strategies of multi-stage industrial processes with two different tree structures were examined. According to the performed test, the following conclusions can be withdrawn.
• As it was mentioned earlier, GLO strategy does not take advantage of the knowledge about the structure of the process (relations between nodes/stages), therefore it should behave similarly on balanced or unbalanced DOI: 10.1051/matecconf/201 MATEC Web of Conferences , 80 68010008 tree structure, assuming that the number of stages and their dimensions are the same. It is confirmed by computational results presented in Figures 6-11 . Average number of executed full optimization runs and the successful optimizations (and as a consequence, the success rate) were nearly the same in both cases. Comparison of the number of optimizations runs in sequential methods (ii)-(v) shows a huge difference between them and GLO. It is clear that these methods can terminate much faster, because in optimistic scenario they can decide that whole optimization is going to be a failure during first N evaluations for the first stage. If they do not succeed, they terminate the process, saving N⋅(s-1) evaluations.
In the case of GLO it is necessary to wait until the real end to realize the failure, hence in such a case the whole N⋅s credits are spent. This situation is clearly visible in Figures 6 and 9 , where number of started optimizations is close to minimum of t attempts (GLO can earn additional attempts only by finding optimal solution before spending the limit of N⋅s credits; then some credits within L are ``saved''). Notice, that all the other (sequential) strategies are executed much more times than t. • Comparison of strategies (ii), (iii) and (iv), (v). It was intuitively expected that (ii) and (iii) will be executed more often on average than their counterparts with credits, because they are able to continue computations longer. This statement is not supported by results of the experiment presented in Figure 6 and 9. On the other hand, success rate of DFS-CRE and BFS-CRE was much higher than for DFS and BFS. This suggests that while transferring ``credits'' between stages does not change expected execution time of the optimization much, it can highly decrease chances of failure. If the DFS and BFS (with of without ``credits'') are compared, then it can be seen that visiting stages in optimization following order provided by BFS behaves slightly better when tree is balanced and DFS may be a better option in a case of unbalanced tree. The differences are not high however, so probably the above claim needs confirmation in a more extensive study with various different tree structures.
• Finally it can be seen that when complexity of the problem increases (the size of parameters space) GLO approach becomes more appropriate. It is most visible in the case of m=10 where it was the only strategy that was successful. This is situation in a sense similar to our previous observations from [10] , where the influence of aggregation of stages on reliability of sequential optimization was considered.
